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HI Our Whole People IQ
The eyes and ears of the world are strained for our answer. Don't do your bit, but do your best; that
there may be no doubt as to the answer. We should bear in mind that a Liberty Bond will always be
worth as much and more than we paid for it. If it should not, then nothing will be worth while.

The World Must Be Made Safe for Democracy
We should put every dollar we can spare into a Liberty

bond. Never before could our dollar buy so much. It buys
safety for our country, our homes and our children, now
and for years to come. It buys life and liberty without taki-
ng" a cent away from us. It fights for us, and pays for the
privilege of fighting. It fulfills a duty which has the com"
bined rewards of a good deed and a good investment.

For the Second Liberty Loan is the best investment in
the world today. A Liberty Bond is money which pays a se-

cured income for our home and family. Always safe as

LIBERTY BONDS "WILL
HELP SUPPORT YOUR

T
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g-ol- always worth its face value, every Liberty Bond, with
the end of the war, is sure to be held at a premium.

We with a few dollars to invest can put them to fighting
for our homes at the same time they bring us an income.

You may buy Liberty Bonds as small as $50 and pay
for them by instalments.

Go to the nearest bank, the nearest postoffice, or to the
Liberty Bond headquarters at Fifth and Stark Street.

Other lands of Democracy are making their fight and
sacrifices for Democracy.

The hour of America's opportunity and privilege strikes. Lend your
to" your Government. Buy her Bonds. Buy, and in buying strike our

home, that the world may know beyond a doubt that America's War
"Makes the World Safe for Democracy."

State Central Committee for Oregon
MacRae, Chairman. E. G. Crawford, Chairman Publicity Committee.

This Page Contributed as a Patriotic Donation by
Max Honser.
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